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Summer 2013
Official publication of Sequoia Pacifica Region 11

News@11
Region 11 congratulates
        our 2013 Champions!

Sirens
Santa Monica • Chapter-at-Large (R11)

Melissa Hockenberger 
Timari Thorstenson 

Debra Hockenberger 
Lisa Kneebone

Celebrity City
Cathie Sturm, Director

Region 11 Chorus Champions
Mid-Size Chorus Champions
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Region 11
News

Agoura Hills Harmony....................Agoura Hills, CA 
www.AHHChorus.net

Bella Nova (prospective) ....................Bakersfield, CA 
 
Carpe Diem (prospective) ............ Santa Barbara, CA

Celebrity City ................................... Las Vegas, NV 
www.CelebrityCityChorus.com

Central Coast Celebration ........... Pismo Beach, CA 
www.Celebration-Chorus.com

ChannelAire ....................................... Camarillo, CA 
www.ChannelAire.org

Golden Sands ................................ Long Beach, CA 
www.GoldenSandsChorus.com

Antelope Valley Showcase ................Lancaster, CA 
www.AVShowcaseChorus.com

Harmony Valley .................................... Merced, CA 
www.HarmonyValleyChorus.org

High Sierra............................................. Bishop, CA

Kern Valley .................................. Lake Isabella, CA 
www.KernValleyChorus.com

L.A. South Towns Show ...................... Torrance, CA 
www.LASouthTowns.org

Pacific Horizon........................San Luis Obispo, CA 
www.pacifichorizon.org

RiverOaks ................................. Sherman Oaks, CA 
www.RiverOaksChorus.com

Santa Monica.............................. Santa Monica, CA 
www.SMChorus.com

Singing Sands ................................. Ridgecrest, CA

South Valley Sound .........................Bakersfield, CA 
www.SouthValleySound.org

Southland Harmony ..............................Downey, CA

Tri City Sound .......................................Lompoc, CA 
www.TriCitySound.org

Verdugo Hills ......................................Glendale, CA 
www.VerdugoShowtimeChorus.org

Voices United......................................... Fresno, CA 
www.VoicesUnited.groupanizer.com

Region 11 Choruses

News@11 – the official publication of Region 11

Published 3 times/year: Spring Convention • Summer Sizzler • Fall Festival

Editor: Debbie Curtis • curtisnotes@aol.com

•	Powerhouse	classes	with	DALE!
•	Double	Quartet	Contest!
•	Performances	by	our	Hawaii-bound	
competitors!

•	 Master	Director	700	of		
5-time	International	Chorus		
Champion	(Rich-Tones)

•	 International	Quartet		
Champion	–	Tiffanys	(1973)	
and	RumoRs	(1999)

•	 Certified	Judge	(Expression)		
Candidate	Judge	(Sound)

•	 Certified	International	Faculty
•	 SAI	Board	of	Directors	and	Education	Direction	Committee
•	 Recipient,	2004	SAI	President’s	Lifetime	Achievement	
Award

Don’t	Miss
Fall	Festival!
October	3-6,	2013

Dale Syverson

http://www.AHHChorus.net
http://www.CelebrityCityChorus.com
http://www.Celebration-Chorus.com
http://www.ChannelAire.org
http://www.GoldenSandsChorus.com
http://www.AVShowcaseChorus.com
http://www.HarmonyValleyChorus.org
http://www.KernValleyChorus.com
http://www.LASouthTowns.org
http://www.pacifichorizon.org
http://www.RiverOaksChorus.com
http://www.SMChorus.com
http://www.SouthValleySound.org
http://www.TriCitySound.org
http://www.VerdugoShowtimeChorus.org
http://www.VoicesUnited.groupanizer.com
mailto:curtisnotes@aol.com
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Region 11 
News

Regional Management
Team

Way to
represent...!!

Deke Sharon is an American singer, arrang-
er, composer, director, producer and teacher of 
a cappella music, and is one of the leaders of 
the contemporary a cappella community and a 
pioneer of the contemporary a cappella style.

Deke has worked with many professional 
groups, including The NyloNs and Boyz II MeN. 
He also worked with sTraIghT No Chaser on  
two PBS specials. 

In December 2009, he acted as arranger, coach 
and consultant behind the scenes on America’s 
first a cappella reality show/competition: NBC’s 
The Sing-Off. He returned in 2010 as one of the 
show’s producers and arranger.

Deke Sharon with SAI 
President, Renee Porzel

Agoura Hills Harmony & Verdugo Hills ...

Agoura Hills
Harmony

Verdugo Hills

Region 11
Directors and Judges
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Directors’ Coordinator

Bobbette Gantz
ChannelAire / Verdugo Hills

I’m a little nervous about taking on this job for 
the Region, but definitely interested in working with 
the Directors of Region 11. We come together as 
competitors every spring, but work together the 
rest of the year in seminars and share information 
as many of us coach one another’s choruses. The 
world of barbershop harmony is unique in the way 
we help each other in spite of being competitors in 
the same competitions.

My goal as Director Coordinator is to work with 
each director to find ways to make our jobs easier, 
more rewarding and at a more basic level, surviv-
able. Our job is one of the most demanding in the 
organization and finding ways to deal with the frus-
trations while finding more and better ways to help 
all of our singers do their jobs better each week is 
a huge task. While chorus members take vaca-
tions, many directors never miss a rehearsal. As 
life happens and we work to provide our members 
with guilt free membership, we are consumed with 
guilt if we don’t make every performance and pro-
vide consistently informative, productive and fun 
rehearsals. Perhaps the first step to survivability as 
a director is to provide ourselves with an equally 
guilt free membership. Consider taking a vacation, 
allowing your staff to support you more often. Call 
a fellow director to talk about the frustrations and 
get a new perspective. Let’s work together to give 
ourselves a break as we allow our choruses to 
grow. – Bobbette  bobbette.gantz@sbcglobal.net

Education Coordinator

Monica Tautkus
Agoura Hills Harmony

Regional Management
Team

Team Coordinator

Cathy Tautkus
RiverOaks

It is time to think about 
becoming more involved 
in helping Region 11 reach 
our goals of better singing, 
increased membership, 
more efficient and  
effective management, 
and continued fiscal 
health. Watch for RMT 
Elections notice on the 
R11NG in August!

We encourage you 
to find out more about 
leadership positions and 
committee jobs in the Region. We have so many talented members, from all 
walks of life – why not share those talents? It is time for you to take the next 
step in your development as a leader in our wonderful “hobby”!  Apply for a 
position on the Regional Management Team or one of our regional commit-
tees! Feel free to approach any RMT member for more information.

Take care and sing your song – that is, after all, Why We Sing!
– Cathy Tautkus  ctautkus@gmail.com

•	Do you have a heart 
to help others be their 
very best?

•	Do you aspire to grow 
beyond the borders of 
your own chorus?

•	Did you know YOU 
can be a part of the 
Regional Faculty?
 
We are currently seeking new applicants to join the new Regional Faculty 

program. You can grow your skills alongside one of our esteemed certified 
faculty members who will mentor while coaching and teaching on the re-
gional level. 

 Our current Certified Faculty members are: Bobbette Gantz, Judy 
Ashmore, Laura Pallas, Patty Cobb Baker, Chris Robertson, Monica 
Tautkus, Dede Nibler, and Marcia Bosma.

 So what do you have to do to join in the fun? Send a request for a 
Regional Faculty Application to me and you’re on your way! Now, how easy 
was that?

Mark your calendars now! Region 11 continues to bring the very best, 
top- notch education our way!  You won’t want to miss the chance to learn at 
the feet of the phenomenal Dale Syverson at Fall Festival this year. If you 
haven’t had this experience, you are in for a real treat! Directors sneak into 
her SRO classes year after year at International seminars. Dale is always 
fun and on the cutting edge of our hobby. Just ask a friend about “Dale”   
(no last name needed). – Monica  gtasingmt@aol.com

	  

Finance Coordinator

Marcia Bosma
Verdugo Hills / Harborlites

Summertime – and all the kids are outside enjoy-
ing their vacation. As I watch them play, I wonder 
how many love to sing. As you know, many schools 
are cutting or eliminating music programs and they 
may never get the exposure to music that we were 
blessed to have when we were growing up. So, I 
wanted to let you know that Region 11 has funds 
earmarked for young women in our communities.  
It comes from all your donations to our Young 
Women in Harmony Fund. We use some of these 
funds to send our winning YWIH quartet to the 
Rising Star Contests, but the funds can be used 
for other things as well. If your chorus has a youth 
festival scheduled, you are probably eligible for a 
grant to help you defray expenses. Contact me for 
information regarding how to apply to receive mon-
etary help with your festivals. 

– Marcia  marcia@mbosma.com

mailto:bobbette.gantz@sbcglobal.net
mailto:ctautkus@gmail.com
mailto:gtasingmt@aol.com
mailto:marcia@mbosma.com
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I am thrilled to be serving the region in a new  
capacity this year, It’s going to hard filling Jolene 
Forzetting’s shoes, but I’m up for the challenge! 
I’m especially fortunate to work with the following 
talented, hardworking ladies this year:
• Jolene Forzetting, who has agreed to serve as 

the Chair of the Regional Convention Steering 
Committee (CRC). We’ve switched places! She 
and her committee are already in the planning 
stages in preparation for next spring’s contest.

• JoAnn Hanson, the Chair of the Regional 
Seminar Steering Committee (CRS), who is 
taking on this job for the first time. She and her 
committee are working to make sure our Summer 
Sizzler weekend runs smoothly.

• Patti Goin, Competition Coordinator (CC), the 
“woman behind the curtain,” who is going on her 
2nd year in this position and doing a great job!
These women and their committees volunteer 

their time to be Region 11 members have the best 
experiences at our events. When you see these 
ladies during the weekend, please thank them for 
all their hard work! And don’t forget to thank our 
hard-working Assisting Chorus, AgouRA HiLLS 
HARMony! – Pat patsingslead@gmail.com

Marketing Coordinator

Lillian Zellmer
Golden Sands

SHARE THE JOY!  (SHARE the M&M’s)
 One of the key strategic goals we’ve set in Region 11 is to increase our 

membership to 1000 members by the year 2015. How do we do that?  By 
SHARING our love of Barbershop! 

Back by popular demand, Team M&M (Lou Schroff, RMT Membership 
Coordinator and Lillian Zellmer, RMT Marketing Coordinator) will be host-
ing an open discussion group at Summer Sizzler. Of course, we’d love to 
see every chapter M&M there, but this discussion is wide open for anyone 
that wants to learn more and/or SHARE their ideas with others in the region. 
Some of the best ideas come from the risers! There is no reason to start 
from scratch with each new term or new member on our Management Teams 
and Boards. Plan on joining us at SHARE THE JOY (Membership and 
Marketing), Friday, July 26 at 2:10p at Summer Sizzler in Bakersfield. 

Craving MORE M&M’s? Membership, Marketing and MONEY (aka 
M&M&M) all working together in one BIG International event! Through 
August 31, 2013, Sweet Adelines members, HQ staff and friends will be 
raising funds for Sweet Adelines International’s music education programs, 
membership growth/retention and chapter expenses through Bowling for 
Barbershop. This is a peer-to-peer fundraising and awareness campaign for 
Sweet Adelines International and its chapters and registered quartets world-
wide. Learn more about signing up in the Members Only Marketing Center. 
It’s not too late to participate! To register, visit bowlathon.sweetadelineintl.org

– Lillian  lillianzellmer@gmail.com

Communications Coordinator

Viena Zeitler
Carpe Diem (prospective) Regional Management

Team

Events Coordinator

Pat Vincent
ChannelAire / Verdugo Hills

Welcome back to sunny Bakersfield!! I’m excit-
ed to be able to spend time with Regional friends 
again and am looking forward to catching up with 
those of you I don’t see as often as I wish!

Kathy Carmody facilitated the RMT Strategic 
Planning meeting at the end of June in 
Bakersfield. What a great time to get to know this 
International gem!!

Summer Sizzler always holds a special place in 
my heart. It is where the quarteting bug bit me! I 
love the Novice Quartet Contest and look forward to 
seeing all the up and comers this year! I know you 
will join me welcoming Lori Lyford, our International 
faculty for the weekend. I am excited about her 
classes and taking advantage of her expertise!

I’m also looking forward to the Blue Hawaii 
show, with special guests ReADy, WiLLing AnD 
MAbeL, and our very own Internationally-bound 
champions, CHAnneLAiRe and SiRenS! As al-
ways, I look forward to interacting with everyone un-
der the stars at the luau, joining our voices and rais-
ing funds for our International competitors this year. 
Be sure to take some time, spend some money and 
sing with your favorite champion quartet! See you 
by the pool! – Viena  vienasings@gmail.com

Lou Schroff
Golden Sands / RiverOaks /  

  Harborlites

Membership Coordinator

Most of our Region 11 choruses have had or are soon to have a successful 
Global Open House. We continue to welcome guests on a regular basis, but 
the question is: do these guests become members? This might be a good 
time to evaluate things that affect your membership growth. Each chorus has 
a “personality” and in most cases this is a positive vibe to share with guests. 
There is a fine line with making a guest feel welcome and making her feel 
smothered. Please consider attending our Summer Sizzler M&M class on 
Saturday – everyone is welcome whether or not you are a membership or 
marketing chorus chair. 

As you know, our region has a 5-year plan to increase our membership from 
500 to 1000. One year ago, we had 711 members and as of June 2013,  
we have 721...not exactly keeping us on target to reach our goal. We need 
to take a look at our retention numbers, too. Retention is a whole other 
challenge. I’m thrilled that we have increased our membership by 10, but 
wouldn’t it be nice to triple that by the end of next year?       

Don’t forget our 2nd annual “Unsung Hero” Award – a special member 
chosen by each chorus to be recognized at the Brunch on contest weekend.

Welcome PRoSPeCtive CARPe DieM CHoRuS and PRoSPeCtive 
beLLA novA A CAPeLLA CHoRuS. – Lou  lousings@aol.com

mailto:vienasings@gmail.com
mailto:patsingslead@gmail.com
mailto:lillianzellmer@gmail.com
mailto:lousings@aol.com
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2013 Contest –
Region 11

Region 11 Champions
Santa Monica • CAL #11 

Melissa	Hockenberger
Timari	Thorstenson
Debra	Hockenberger

Lisa	Kneebone

Sirens

2nd Place Medalists
Agoura Hills Harmony •  
Carpe Diem (prospective) •  

Santa Monica • verdugo Hills

Sally McLeish 
Shawnna Bilyeu 

Tove Hoch 
Jeannie Vercillo

Cachet
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After 8

2013 Contest –
Region 11

Cheers!

Prestige
3rd Place Medalists

Harborlites • Carpe Diem (prospective)

Barbara Gregg
Viena Zeitler
Banks Pecht

Amanda De Lucia

4th Place Medalists
South valley Sound •  

voices united • CAL #11

Erin Lunn
Katie Whyte
Laura Turner

Wendy O’Connor

5th Place Medalists
Celebrity City • Harborlites •  
Queen City Sound • CAL #11

Stacey Riss 
Ami Roberson 

Suzanne Lunak 
Jan Sloan
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2013 Contest –
Region 11 Celebrity City

2013 Region 11 Chorus Champions • Mid-Size Chorus Champions
 Cathie Sturm • Director
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2013 Contest –
Region 11

Santa Monica – 2nd Place Medalist
Alan gordon, interim Director

verdugo Hills
3rd Place 
Medalist

tammy Ragsdale,  
Director
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2013 Contest –
Region 11

Agoura Hills Harmony
4th Place Medalist
Monica tautkus, Director

golden Sands
5th Place Medalist
Patty Cobb baker & Chris 

Robertson, Co-Directors
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2013 Contest –
Region 11

Audience Choice

L.A. South Towns Show Chorus
Caroline McLean • Director Ooh La LaBarbara Adams • Linda ShrabJonni Wood • Judy Herr

2013  Winners 

Riveroaks
Most improved Chorus (+76)
theresa Schonbach, Director

2013  “Reach for the Top” Winners 

Dani Avalos-Prigge – Central Coast Celebration
Dede nibler – voices united
tammy Ragsdale – verdugo Hills

theresa Schonbach – Riveroaks
Cathie Sturm – Celebrity City
Monica tautkus – Agoura Hills Harmony

Given	to	Directors	of	the	choruses	with	the	largest	score	increase	over	the	previous	year	(must have directed the same chorus both years,  
be a certified director, or be active in the DCP (having taken at least one test during the previous year))
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Winners’ Circle Awards

Sizzle Award
SIRENS

Melissa Hockenberger • Timari Thorstenson
Debra Hockenberger • Lisa Kneebone

Most Improved Quartet
BLUSH

Della Dreese • Michelle Potts
Cirie Thomas • Debi Chew

Most Promising   
 Novice Tenor

Della Dreese
BLUSH

Most Promising 
Novice Lead

Timari Thorstenson
SIRENS

Most Promising    
  Novice Baritone

Banks Pecht
CHEERS!

Most Promising  
  Novice Bass

Nancy Berk
HARMONICITY

2013 Contest –
Region 11
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2013 Contest –
Region 11
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2013 Contest –
Region 11
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2013 Contest –
Region 11
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2013 Contest –
Region 11
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2013 Contest –
Region 11
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Comments from the
Judges’ Pit...
Region 11 – QUARTET TRENDS
SOUND Category – Sheri Strawther
•	 BREATHING: Continue to focus on consistent support
•	 BBS BALANCE: Over-singing heard at times
•	 ENERGIZED VOCAL LINE: Overall more focus needed
•	 DYNAMIC FLEXIBILITY: especially need energized softs to add drama and excitement to the sound
•	 Vocal skills have obviously been a strong focus and there has been fine work in these areas overall. Most singers need to focus on consistent 

breath support and vocal energy to build their unit sound.
•	 Harmony accuracy problems – especially interval tuning – is a concern for many singers. Lack of breath support – especially ascending inter-

vals – is affecting overall accuracy. Chords are not instantly locking and tuning.
•	 Starting without a strong pitch can be difficult. Taking a pitch can help establish the tonal center and help all singers to have a more confidant start. 

MUSIC Category – Lynnell Diamond
•	 VOCAL SKILLS: Good work in this areas for the majority of the competitors
•	 Most competitors, with one exception, chose music that is appropriate for barbershop competition. However, for several competitors, the de-

mands of the chosen songs were beyond their skill capabilities.
•	 Encourage competitors to invest in the competition folios published by SAI that provide good music choices appropriate to specific skill levels.
•	 One universal area that’s weak in this region is an understanding of the necessity for a high musical energy level in the barbershop style.  Many 

competitors seemed either too hesitant or too laid back in their presentation style. 

EXPRESSION Category – Karen Sweeters
•	 There was a lot of good singing on that stage. With a greater percentage of B scores, you can be happy about the quality of performances displayed.
•	 There was a real lack of diving into the story of the song. The lyrics provide all the clues and indicators for personalizing the lyrics – which gives 

you dynamics, inflections and emotional energy.
•	 Lack of forward motion – there was a lot of phrase-by-phrase approach so there was a lack of energy and drama to give the performances life – 

so many of them felt passive and unemotional. Tapping into the story line would help that.

SHOWMANSHIP Category – Ruth Ann Parker
•	 VOCAL SKILLS and ENERGY: keep working here
•	 POISE & COMMAND: not always
•	 CHARACTERIZATION: not firmly established for the most part. Many groups still need help understanding characterization
•	 AUDIENCE RAPPORT: precision & confidence will draw your audience in even further
•	 CHOREOGRAPHY: you’re ready for even more creativity
•	 A place to start is build upon your vocal presentation by adding more energy, conviction of lyrical message from each and every singer. Your work 

here is evident, but this area requires more consistency throughout. The quartets had many fine elements present, but not always working together 
to bring a solid unit message to the audience. Apply all your theatrical skills to selling that one characterization. Some “concentration” facially 
translates to technical and mechanical performances. Strive more to unify the physical passion to totally transcend the footlights.

•	 Costumes – many casual outfits vs. STAGE costumes. I was surprised to see so many casual costumes, sometimes coupled with very stagy jewelry
•	 Makeup/grooming – many needed intensity on eyes, cheeks/lips; lots of fly away hair
•	 Many groups sabotaged themselves by showing signs of insecurity (looking in at members of quartet for reassurance)

2013 Contest –
Region 11
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Region 11 – CHORUS TRENDS
SOUND Category – Sheri Strawther
•	 Obviously this region has done much good work on all areas of vocal skills! Fine singers in all choruses. Now, continue to focus on consistent 

breath support for stronger vocal energy overall.
•	 Synch issues happen frequently because of lack of breath support. Strive for instant chord accuracy.
•	 Interval tuning is a concern for many groups. Ascending intervals seem to be a common problem because of lack of support.
•	 More focus on all areas on artistic sound is needed. More dynamics flexibility is especially needed to create excitement and drama in your 

sound.

MUSIC Category – Lynnell Diamond
•	 With one exception, the music selected was appropriate for barbershop, but many competitors chose songs that are too difficult for them.
•	 The work on vocal skills in the region is apparent in the several high B scores earned. What is needed in all these performances is more genuine 

connection and communication of the passion and/or excitement of the songs. Almost all uptunes need a more strongly pulsed tempo, espe-
cially the ones that are intended to be in the backbeat.  

•	 Continue to emphasize tuning and unity, and make every effort to be sure all choruses purchase the appropriate competition folios from SAI to 
access music appropriate to their skill levels.

EXPRESSION Category – Karen Sweeters
•	 Observations from today’s performances – good performances all day.
•	 Only a few choruses came with energy to perform a story. It fizzled in important places – like the high points – no build up. It came in fits and 

spurts.  Needs to be consistent. Need “chutzpah”.
•	 The opening of many performances felt tentative and careful.  Few came to take the stage.
•	 Only one chorus came to tell a story (not the top 5).  

Everyone else came to sing a plan!  Looking at the words, 
the character, singing those words – her story – why is 
she singing them? Then taking the dynamics and 
 inflections to the music to humanize and personalize 
the story is a necessity!

SHOWMANSHIP Category – Ruth Ann Parker
•	 VOCAL SKILLS: Keep this always in your planning!
•	 CHARACTERIZATION: an area to focus on!
•	 CHOREOGRAPHY: Good, well thought out places.
•	 POSTURE: good posture adds such confidence.
•	 MAKEUP & GROOMING: Some groups needed more  

blending on the blush.
•	 Lots of concentration facially (which occurred mostly on  

ballads) translates to technical presentations. Even more  
physical passion would provide each chorus with the  
unit consistency need throughout all performances.

•	 There was precision and confidence demonstrated from  
each Director. Great job here!

•	 Trust your vocal skill work so you can live the lyrical 
message and bring stronger characterization. For the  
most part, you brought a polished unit to the stage. 
Employ a fuller approach using the entire body to insure 
mass passion into all you do.

More
comments
from the
Judges’ Pit...

2013 Contest –
Region 11

PLACE QUARTET SCORE

1 Sirens 599
2 Cachet 575
3 Cheers! 566
4 After 8 561
5 Prestige 541
6 Nova 512
7 Ooh La La 489
8 KMPR 486
9 Head Over 

Heels
454

10 Hot Topic 451

2013
Contest Scores PLACE CHORUS SCORE

1 Celebrity City 595
2 Santa Monica 586
3 Verdugo Hills 576
4 Agoura Hills 

Harmony
576

5 Golden Sands 530
6 Voices United 519
7 Central Coast 

Celebration
511

8 L.A. South 
Towns Show

478

9 Antelope Valley 
Showcase

474

10 RiverOaks 440
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Bishop, CA

Chorus
News

tRi City SounD CHoRuS rested very little after our exciting Contest 
weekend in March.

In April, we participated with the CentRAL City CHoRDSMen 
CHoRuS for two performances of their annual show. We also participat-
ed with the PACifiC HoRizon CHoRuS in their annual Installation.

In May, we performed for a local residential facility and we put on 
our own Hawaiian Luau Installation with many members of PACifiC 
HoRizon in attendance. 

In June, many of our members attended the PACifiC HoRizon’s an-
nual High Tea. Also in June, our tRi City SounD quartet, SWingtiMe,  
performed in Santa Maria at the St. Andrew Methodist Church's 
Summerfest- an outdoor music extravaganza.

Before we caught our breath, we had an-
other performance in Santa Maria in July. 

Please enjoy this adorable picture of  
tRi City SounD's current Sweet Adeline  
of the Year, Karen Eckman. Congratulations 
to Karen – a tireless worker who is gener-
ous with her time and talents, and who 
sings baritone beautifully. Karen – tRi City 
SounD is thankful and blessed to have you 
as a member! – Lyndell Penney

Lompoc, CA

You may not know that  Bishop is the Mule 
Capitol of the World, but we love it. Every Memorial 
Day weekend, several thousand people and their 
mules come to Bishop for a rip roaring time! The 
celebration includes rodeos, a non-motorized pa-
rade, and a concert featuring a top western singer. 
Again, the chorus was asked to sing the “Star-
Spangled Banner” for the opening show Sunday 
night. We consider it an honor. Yee Haw!

Congratulations to Donna Holland, chosen  
Sweet Adeline of the Year. May was also installa-
tion of officers. It was short and sweet this year as 
the team members were all re-elected! The evening 
included a delicious dinner prepared by Nancy 
Coleman and Jeannine Griffith, a 50/50 drawing, 
and a silent auction. Husbands were invited and it's 
a good time to get to know them better. 

We're learning new music for an open house 
scheduled for September. Since over half of our 
members will be absent in July, we have declared  
it a dark month!  Most will be on vacation, others 
are having surgeries. The rest of us will definitely 
be in "withdrawl"! – Reta Zollars 

Pismo Beach, CA

We're excited to welcome NEW members Rita Jensen, Madeleine Arel-
Davis and Renee Dispensa into our ranks. They are already hooked on our 
"new attitude" mantra. We accepted our RED RIBBON, and looking forward 
to adding a BLUE one in 2014. We've chosen our contest music and will be 
diving into it soon! 

Thomas Bourne graciously in-
stalled our new chorus Board in May 
and we're deep into fiscal year goals! 

Recently, our 3 quartets (KMPR, 
bLuSH! and SeAgLASS) par-
ticipated in the goLD CoASt 
CHoRuS' annual show, which we 
considered the "warm up" to our own 
summer production on August 17 at the Clark Center. JUNGLE FEVER will be 
an example of how well behaved and entertaining a diverse group of animals 
can be – even when out of their element! It is not your average dog & pony 
show! Check our website for more information: www.celebration-chorus.com.

We were the featured non-profit for the July 14 Arroyo Grande summer  
concert series. We sold raffle tickets during the performance of UNFINISHED  
BUSINESS. What a great way to spend a Sunday afternoon!  

Summer Sizzler is here and we're looking forward to a great education op-
portunity with the amazing Lori Lyford, and socializing in the ALOHA style! 

– DeDe Irwin

GREAT NEWS!!
Our pleas to International have finally 

been heard! Our Regional Competitions 
will no longer always be in March every 
single year! Now we’ll have longer to 
prepare for contest after the holidays! 

Please mark your calendars for 
these dates:

2014 .......March 27-30
2015 .......March 26-29
2016 .......April 7-10 New!
2017 .......May 18-21 New!
2018 .......May 17-20 New!
2019 .......May 2-5 New!

http://www.celebration-chorus.com
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Chorus
News

Bakersfield, CA

Bella Nova
A Cappella (prospective)

Beginnings are defined as the start of something new. Emerging from the 
chaos of life to form something extraordinary that will not only affect us indi-
vidually but will move the masses. Making music and performing has been 
proven to inspire and affect people profoundly; as well, as providing comfort 
and support to the listener.

Becoming prospective members of Sweet Adeline has not been easy or 
for that matter forming a new chorus. Coming in as individual’s with different 
backgrounds, personalities, and experiences to become one. 

Practices were interesting as well as challenging because we had to learn 
to unite our voices to form one; especially, since most of us were new to 
singing in a chorus. These beautiful and talented ladies have risen to the 
challenge to share their love for 
this craft along with their experi-
ence. We are no longer individual’s 
– we are one; providing each other 
with love, support, encouragement, 
and motivation to continue proving 
of love for singing.

I believe this is what Sweet 
Adelines is the embodiment of 
support and the love of singing that 
allows people the ability of being 
able to express their love of singing 
thorough their voice. – Alejandra 
Lopez, Team Coordinator

2013 has been a very good year for our chorus. 
We are continuing our educational journey vocally 
with our fine co-directors, Patty and Chris. We are 
also happy to welcome back one returning mem-
ber and three new members who have proven to 
be wonderful assets.

In May, our old and new Management Team 
held a one-day retreat to develop 1-3-5 year plans 
for our chorus and are looking forward to some 
exciting challenges ahead.  Also in May was our 
Installation Dinner with a "Red Hot Mama" theme.  
Who better to install our Management Team for 
2013-14 than....ooH LA LA!!  We all had a red 
hot time.

Last, but certainly not least, is the preparation 
for our annual show that will be "One Night Only" 
on September 21. Stay tuned! – Lynn Kohoutek

Long Beach, CA

Glendale, CA

It's summer and veRDugo HiLLS has  
been hot, hot, hot! We had Christmas in  
July!! This is a first and it gave us an  
opportunity to work on new music for our  
Christmas season.

Side by Side, which took place at Chapman 
College, was a learning/demonstration oppor- 
tunity for all directors and judges in the SAI organization. We, along with SAn 
Diego and AgouRA HiLLS HARMony presented "entertainment packages" 
that will be used in developing the new Open Division regional competitions.

What's the buzz? Well, our Buzz Clinic, that's what! This will take place 
Saturday, October 12 from 9-4 at the Glendale High School Auditorium. tHe 
buzz, our 2005 Queens of Harmony, will be teaching and coaching that day. 
Tickets to participate in the day's event will be $30. Participates will have the 
opportunity to learn a song that morning and perform on the night's show. 
Participants will be able to observe in the afternoon as tHe buzz coaches 
each of the groups that will be performing that evening: veRDugo HiLLS, 
CHAnneLAiRe, SiRenS, CACHet and HARMony HoLiCS. Of course, 
tHe buzz will be our showcase performers and you don't want to miss that! 
Tickets for the show are also $30. If you would like tickets to both events, 
you can get them for the special price of $50. We will have tickets available 
at Summer Sizzler. Get ‘em while they're HOT!! – Penny Parisi

We’re very excited to 
be in Bakersfield with our 
Region 11 friends once 
again. We look forward 
to learning  more about  
our craft from amazing  
Lori Lyford. We were fortunate to have Lori coach 
us this year and we know we’re in for a real treat. 

Some important things have happened in our 
chorus since we were last together. We welcomed 
a new member into our vu family: Sue Walker, 
who sings a great baritone! Erin Lunn helped us 
install our new officers with lots of laughter. Brenda 
Holman is our new Team Coordinator. We also 
celebrated Elaine Casperson's 40-year member-
ship in SAI at that very special installation dinner.  

June brought our chorus team retreat at the 
Niblers' cabin in Huntington Lake. We enjoyed 
each other's company in a beautiful setting to talk 
about our chorus goals for the coming years. 

Which brings us to this weekend. We wish all 
of the novice quartets good luck at the competi-
tion at Summer Sizzler, with a special shout out 
to our vu novice quartet, vivA. It's going to be a 
memorable weekend! – Susan Sanders

Fresno, CA
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Lancaster, CA

Chorus
News

Las Vegas, NV

Several members were honored for their years of 
dedication at our Installation banquet. Our biggest 
recognition was to Jeanne Mills for her amazing 
contributions and remark-
able 50-year anniversary! 
Lou Schroff, our Region 11 

Membership Chair, presented Jeanne with her 50-year 
pin. Board members were also installed by singing into 
of the world’s oldest instruments, the kazoo. Playing the 
ukelele would have been easier!

At our Green Valley Presbyterian show in June, we 
raised the happiness factor by singing, “We Need A Little 
Christmas”, along with other songs. Quartets PASSion 
and MoSAiC were featured, giving our director Cathie 
Sturm’s new quartet, MoSAiC, their first Las Vegas debut. 

Performing at the Smith Center with Grammy winner, Jon Secada, and 
America’s Got Talent winner, Michael Grimm, for the “Ribbon of Life” fund-
raiser was a greatest opportunity. We brought Elvis back to life as we sang a 
medley of Viva Las Vegas! 

We were saddened by the passing of Diane Cassell’s husband, Carl, and 
Frankie Cucinotta’s husband, Mike, who was also the grandfather to our 
youngest member, CharleyAnn.    

Our annual Fashion Show is on August 3 at Bear’s Best Golf Club. We 
hope you can join us. Look us up at www.celebritycitychorus.com.

In August, Brent Graham will be our new coach and we hope to build 
a great connection with him. Good luck to tonALity who will be in the 
Novice Quartet Contest. – Carole McSimov

We are very  
excited to join the ranks 
of the many fine choruses  
in Region 11. The chorus began in the  
Fall 2011. With just a handful of singers,  
our goal was to sing a wide variety of  
music. During the holiday season, we had several performances including 
our own “Carolsel of Harmony” show. We had so much fun together that 
we decided to get serious. 

Our director is Mary Ashford, former director of SoutH vALLey 
CHoRuS and former bass with CHAnneLAiRe and SHiMMeR! She cur-
rently sings bass in HARboRLiteS and is an ACJ in the Music Category. 
Our Team Coordinator is Viena Zeitler. Viena sings lead with 3rd place 
quartet, CHeeRS! Viena is the RMT Communications Coordinator. 

We are a small but very enthusiastic 
group! The road to becoming a char-
tered chorus will be a busy one, but 
we are planning to be ready to sing in 
March 2014.

In May, we had our first coaching 
session with the great Judith “Ears of 
a Bat” Ashmore. We are very fortunate 
to have Judy in our group, as a singer, 
a coach and a Sound Judge. Also 
amongst our ranks is Joan D’Agostino, 
graduate of the IMAP and an SAI 
Certified Arranger. – Jennifer Hone

Santa Barbara, CA

Carpe Diem 
(prospective)

Ridgecrest, CA

Singing 
Sands

Singing SAnDS is  
pleased to introduce  
our new director, Amber 
Petersen. Amber is a  
voice teacher and has her own studio where she 
trains local students. She has been director of the 
local junior college choir (until it was eliminated by 
funding problems). In addi-
tion, she is a member of a 
large family of singers (hers) 
– both male and female – 
who perform at various  
functions in Ridgecrest.

She has embraced the 
concept of barbershop 
harmony and is rapidly 
becoming familiar with all the 
nuances of our form of singing. The chapter has 
provided her with CDs, DVDs, and music arranged 
in barbershop style. We also put her in contact with 
internet sites where she could view other choruses 
in action to increase her knowledge of our art form. 
Her enthusiastic reception of our chapter and her 
willingness to train us in the barbershop style has 
energized the chapter 100%.

Region 11, please give Amber a great big hello 
when you meet her at the Summer Sizzler. 

– Marie McArtor

AvSC is on the move! Our music team has 
selected our contest songs for next year and work 
has begun on them. We are also performing sev-
eral non-traditional a cappella songs these days –  
a real challenge for most of us. 

We have several coaching sessions scheduled – 
Bobbette Gantz, Judy Ashmore, Lisa Kneebone 
– a very talented group to learn from.

Last week, we were very excited to have a visit 
to our chorus by Alyson Chaney of the United 
Kingdom. She graciously volunteered to visit us 
after attending the “Side by Side” Seminar. What a 
delightful experience it was!

Our Patriotic Chorus was a huge success with 
several very promising prospects emerging from 
it. Our crowning performance was singing our 
National Anthem at the Lancaster Jet Hawks base-
ball game on July 3. We also sang for the Pete 
Knight Veterans Home and at the Rancho Vista 
Retirement Home, the Lancaster Elks Club, and at 
the AV Fairgrounds fireworks show.

Watch for our 2 novice quartets, 4U and 
DiAMonDS in tHe RougH, on stage Friday 
night. And MAKin' MiSCHief will present their 
new lead, Lee Hays, at the pool party following the 
WinneRS’ CiRCLe show. – Ann Layton

http://www.celebritycitychorus.com
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Santa Monica, CA

We love Summer Sizzler! Fall Festival is more 
serious and March is all about competition. But 
Summer Sizzler is just plain fun! Thank you 
AgouRA HiLLS HARMony for hosting us. We're 
excited to attend Lori Lyford's classes, and meet 
and greet Region 11's two prospective choruses. 
We'll be cheering for all the competing Novice 
quartets on Friday night.  

We have been floating on air (no muscle, only 
air!) since Contest where we came in 2nd place. 
The sari wrapping lessons we had to endure were 
hard work, but in the end, the compliments we 
received about our costumes made it all worthwhile. 
Our members received awards as well. Timari 
Thorstenson received the Most Promising Lead 
award and Nancy Berk was the Most Promising 
Bass. ooH LA LA won the Audience Choice 
Award, and CACHet placed 2nd in the Quartet 
Contest. SiRenS not only won the Sizzle Award, 
but became the new Region 11 Quartet Champions!

We are thrilled to present 2 new members, 
Marlee Delia (baritone) and Wandy Sae-Tan 
(lead). We have been hosting guests at rehearsals  
and absolutely love greeting new faces – and new  
voices! In June, we had a visit from MASteRPieCe 
on their way to the BHS International Competition.

On a sad note, we lost our long time member Lili 
Gelberg, a Sweet Adeline for over 50 years.  

Mark your calendars for Sunday, August 11.  
That's our ice cream social, "Summer Sundaes".  
Doors open at 1:30p (show at 2p) at Mount Olive 
Lutheran Church, 1343 Ocean Park Blvd. in Santa 
Monica. Come see our special guest Martha 
Steward (with a “d”!). – Patti Nugent

Chorus
News

PHC celebrated Spring with our annual High Tea in June. This year we 
added a hat contest for attendees and chorus members. Our judges were 
Grover Beach Mayor Debbie Peterson, Council member Jeff Lee, and 
PHC alum Mickie Spencer. Audience favorite was awarded to director 
Kim Patrick-Miernicki for her stylish 
Red Hat. Voted most likely to be seen 
at Ascot was Mau’s gorgeous Pink 
Feather creation. The chorus "swung" 
into summer singing the National 
Anthem and “Take Me Out to the 
Ballgame” at several San Luis Obispo’s 
Blues baseball games. 

We welcomed July by moving to our 
new rehearsal venue, United Methodist 
Church of SLO. To celebrate we held 
an open house on July 16, welcoming friends, family, and former members 
to see our new home. On July 23 we were the SLO Blues Charity Partner, 
along with the men’s goLD CoASt CHoRuS. We'll be closing out the sum-
mer season by offering voice lessons and an invitation to our annual Concert 
at the Atascadero Lake Park. – Nancy Gulliver

San Luis Obispo, CA

Pacific
Horizon

We were thrilled to receive the 2013  
“Audience Choice” Award in Bakersfield this 
spring – "Awarded to the Chorus who  
captured the 'Spirit of Sweet Adelines' and 
the hearts of our audience with their  
entertaining presentation."’

In April, the chorus performed again for the Torrance Arts Council, and 
quartet, SugAR AnD SPiCe, performed for the Palos Verdes Peninsula 
Rotary Club Luncheon.   

On May 2, we were back on our favorite stage at the James Armstrong 
Theatre, presenting our show, "As Long as We're Singing . . . Come Rain or 
Come Shine."  The audience was wowed by the music, scenery and light-
effects. Our chapter quartets AfteR five, CoPPeRtoneS, MonDAy 
nigHt Live and The SeRotoninS also performed.

Our annual, festive Installation and Awards Dinner was held at the 
Torrance Women's Club, with the Meritorious and Outstanding Service 
Trophy (M.O.S.T.) awarded to Carolyn Correnti.

On rehearsal night following our yard sale, we held our annual fashion 
show of items bought at the sale (we are our own best customers!) Our 

theme nights always bring out a flurry of 
unusual costumes, some flowery and some 
outlandish, our  Easter Hat Parade, and 
Patriotic Theme for July 4 as fun examples!

Evelyn Stoten was recently named 
"Honorary L.A.S.T.S. Member," joining other 
long-time chorus stalwarts, Carolyn Slagle  
and Ginger Hodge.

We welcome our new members, Bari 
Meredith Carter, and SAI transfers, Leads 
Muoi Arnold  and Rayma Powers. We are 
delighted that Rayma, a former champion 
gymnast, is now leading our Monday night 
warm-ups! – Gini Gluck

Torrance, CA
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Kern Valley, CA

Bakersfield, CA

Camarillo, CA

Chorus
News

SoutH vALLey SounD has seen many changes this year. A 
big change is that we welcomed a new director, Bob Cathaway. 
Many of you know Bob because he has always been a big help 
to our Region. Now you will get to see his 48 years of barbershop 
experience in action when we return to the Regional stage next 
competition. We are also thrilled to welcome some former longtime 
members back to our chorus. 

In our chorus life, we thrill when members join us and are sad-
dened to see some go. Please join us in saying farewell to Toni 
Salie, an 18-year member of SvS, as she moves to Texas. We wish 
her well in her many endeavors.

Our Open House was held on July 9 where we invited members 
of the community to sing with us on our show this October, titled 
“Loving Harmony.” We hope many of you will come, so we will send 
more information through the R11NG when the date and location 
are confirmed. – Tamara Shimmin

Surf’s up and CHAnneLAiRe is preparing for the final leg of our 
journey to Hawaii in November. We’re excited to be competing in 
the Harmony Classic as one of the 5 best mid-size choruses! And 
we look forward to sharing the stage with SiRenS!

We recently added 4 new faces to our risers. Welcome to Susan 
Tozek (lead), Gale Fue (bari), dual member Janice Kueppers 
(tenor), and former member, Mary Forman (lead).

Our own Debbie Curtis was the Installing Officer at May’s 
Installation Banquet. Congratulations to our two big award winners: 
Dorothy Berzman (Vocal Achievement) and Tammy Ragsdale 
(Visual Achievement).

We’ve been doing tons of performances and already have several 
Christmas dates on the calendar. And we’re kicking our fundraising 
efforts into full gear.

Then, just before we head off to Hawaii, we’ll have our “Aloha 
Beach Party” luau/show on September 22. Stay tuned to the 
R11NG for more news about this fun afternoon!

LoRi LyFoRD + GREAT EDUCATION + FRIENDS + LOTS OF 
SINGING = SUMMER SIZZLER! Good luck to our two novice quar-
tets this weekend: WHAt’S bLue gottA Do and StARLigHt.

On a final note, we are 
saddened to have lost 
long-time member, June 
Bressler after a difficult 
struggle with cancer. 
June was Director 
Bobbette Gantz’s mom. 
Thank you to SAI Board 
member, Patty Cobb 
Baker for presenting 
June with her 50-year 
membership pin on 
stage this past March.

On Memorial Day, HARMony vALLey performed at 
the local services at one of the cemetaries. We placed 
flowers on the crypts of our two departed members, 
JoAnne ingels and Nancy Weidenmiller, and there 
wasn’t a dry eye in the house.

In June, we had our first Friends in Harmony Tea,  
offered to the ladies of Merced. We had about 25 guests 
who enjoyed a leisurely afternoon with sandwiches, cook-
ies, tea and entertainment. One guest was a local reporter. 
She stayed for the entire day and has a beautiful voice. 
The article she wrote was very nice and included photos:

 

On June 22, we had one of our usual garage sales in 
the front circle driveway of one of our members. She has 
the perfect location and we sold lots of stuff and made 
many new friends. June also saw us recording our first- 
ever song for our Courthouse museum’s newest exhibit.  
The new exhibit, which will run from June – October, is a 
musical history of Merced County. We were privileged to 
perform at the open house for the new exhibit, perform-
ing “On the Banks of the Old Merced”, written by Senator 
Hatfield of Merced County.  

We were quiet for July 4th as usual because it is Ruth 
Dacus’ birthday and we figure she celebrates for all of us. 

Many happy moments in harmony to all our friends out 
there. – DonnaLee Hartman
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Agoura Hills, CA

Chorus
News

Sometimes summer is a time to slow down and enjoy singing for the 
pure pleasure of singing. This year, for us, summer has been a time for 
playing with new music and packages.

In June we had 
our annual family 
picnic. This is one 
of the highlights 
of our year when 
members get to 
show off their 
creative talents: 
baking, preserving 
and planting. After a picnic lunch, we auction off all goodies. We raise 
enough money to pay for breakfast at competition each year.

As soon as contest was over, we began to work on a new entertain-
ment package to present in a mock chorus contest for judge training at 
“Side by Side”. Following the performance, we had the honor of being 
coached by Deke Sharon, the producer of “Sing-Off” and the man con-
sidered the father of contemporary a cappella music. As if that wasn’t 
enough excitement, we were also the demo chorus for Renee Porzel’s 
class, “Including the Director in Choreography”.

Immediately after the Chapman College performance, we’ll be travel-
ling to Bakersfield to be the hostesses for Summer Sizzler. Ro Rush 
has done a superb job of organizing us. We hope everyone will have a 
chance watch the performance package we presented at “Side By Side” 
and bid on some raffle amazing baskets. – Becky Crusoe

Sherman Oaks, CAWe have been so busy in the past 3  
or 4 months that we hardly have time to think! 
Many of us have completely given up on leading 
a “normal life.” We’re not even really sure what 
that is anymore. A HOBBY? Hah!  

We are preparing for our annual show on 
October 27 at 2:00pm at our usual place – the  
Hall of Liberty at Forest Lawn. Never has our venue  
been so appropriate!  Where better to stage “Barber- 
shop Treats – and Tricks!” than at a cemetery! We have some ghoulish 
tricks up our sleeves. You are all invited to enjoy the fun – unless you’re 
too scared, of course.

We provided entertainment for a gala fundraiser – OSUM (pronounced 
“awesome” – and it truly was!)  Their worthy cause raises money for free 
dental services to our returning servicemen and women.  A much-needed 
service, and we were proud to be a part of it. They adored us! What’s not 
to love? If nothing else, we are certainly fun to watch!

We’ve had several coaching sessions with the illustrious Chris 
Robertson and are now living in our personal “spacement.” Oh, and by 
the way, Chris’ fabulous quartet, MS. CeLLAneouS, will be performing 
at our show and they are definitely one of the treats!

We continue our amazing growth spurt and we welcome our wonderful 
new members, many of whom will be at Summer Sizzler. Feel free to meet 
and greet any RiverOakian with a “first timer” badge! – Katy Theodore

ALOHA

PARTY
Beach

Watch the R11ng for details!

Show
Luau!

and

Sunday,
September 22

3:00p - 7:00p

SAve tHe DAte!
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Cachet
Sally McLeish
Shawnna Bilyeu
Tove Hoch
Jeannie Vercillo

Quartet
News The Winners’ Circle is thrilled to have SirenS 

back as our 2013 Region 11 champions, and to 
welcome both Timari Thorstenson and Banks 
Staples Pecht into our ranks!

We are looking forward to supporting the 
Novice Quartet Contest participants on Friday 
night. To that end, we sponsor the Novice Quartet 
“Champs for a Day” – a day of barbershop pam-
pering for the lucky recipient of this experience. 
If you are a Novice Quartet and forgot to send in 
your application for this opportunity, be sure to 
turn in your form at the briefing.

Also this weekend, be sure to attend the 
WinnerS’ CirCle show, “Blue Hawaii”, with 
special guests ready, Willing & Mabel. 
Our Hawaii-bound champions, SirenS and 
Channelaire ChoruS will also entertain 
us as they prepare to compete in Hawaii in 
November. Don’t forget to come pool-side after 
the show for the luau buffet, where you can help 
to raise money for our Hawaii-bound competitors 
by “Singing with the Kahunas”, and participate in 
the float contest and mass sing around the pool.

Lastly, the WinnerS’ CirCle is hosting 
another fabulous quartet workshop for regis-
tered quartets. SAVE THE DATE – September 7 
from 9a-5p. This is a wonderful opportunity to be 
coached by our Regional faculty. Current coaches 
include Laura Pallas, Dede Niebler, Patty Cobb 
Baker, Mary Ashford, Monica Tautkus and Lisa 
Kneebone – definitely an event not to be missed!

Sirens
Melissa Hockenberger

Timari Thorstenson
Debra Hockenberger

Lisa Kneebone

SirenS is 
thrilled to represent  
you this November at  
International competition 
in Hawaii! We have  
been getting ready for  
Summer Sizzler and  
look forward to seeing 
you and hopefully 
singing with you at the Winner Circle afterglow/pool party!

Everyone in the quartet has been busy with their "non-Sweet Adeline" 
lives as well. Timari graduated with her BA from Pepperdine and also 
celebrated her birthday in June. Melissa and Debra went on an amazing 
family vacation to Grand Cayman, and Lisa spoke at her company's client 
conference in Boston and Blake and Scarlett graduated from 5th grade!

We have been learning new songs, performing for private parties and 
were honored to perform for Afghanistan veterans and congressman,  
Brad Sherman, at the “Home Town Heroes” show hosted by the 
ValleyaireS ChoruS.

We will be performing on the Santa MoniCa show in August and will 
be the demonstration quartet at the WinnerS’ CirCle quartet workshop 
in September where Lisa will be one of the coaches!

We thank our coaches, Laura Pallas and Jim Campbell, for continuing 
to help us move forward and look forward to working with Lori Lyford this 
weekend, Erin Howden in September and the buzz in October!

We are so thankful for the support Region 11! Please stop by and visit 
our fundraising table – as of this writing we have no idea what we will be 
selling but you can count on the fact that it will be… well, something!

Cachet can’t wait to see you all at Summer Sizzler! Lori Lyford will keep 
us all on our toes as we explore “Why We Sing.” Thank you, agoura 
hillS harMony, for being the hostess chapter and coming up with this 
clever theme and our new S.T.A.R. song.

Stop by on Friday and see us get coached by one of our incredible region-
al faculty members. We will also be participating in the WinnerS’ CirCle 
afterglow, “Sing with the Kahunas” to help raise money for our champion 
quartet, SirenS, who will be representing our region in Oahu this fall. If you 
have a favorite CaChet song, you can tag one of us out and sing with the 
other 3 of us for only $5!

We had a great coaching session with Laura Pallas recently and had the 
pleasure of performing at a wedding reception earlier this month. 

If you are in a registered quartet, you won’t want to miss signing up for 
and participating in this year’s WinnerS’ CirCle Quartet Workshop in 
Santa Monica on Saturday, September 7. Contact Tove for details.

Congratulations to our 2 new prospective regional choruses: Carpe 
dieM and bella noVa aCappella. Good luck to all of this weekend’s 
novice quartet competitors!

Cheers!
Barbara Gregg
Viena Zeitler
Banks Pecht
Amanda De Lucia

We’ve had an exciting first 6 months in our 
newest iteration! We are thrilled to be Region 11's 
3rd place medalists and were proud of Banks, our 
newly dubbed "Most Promising Baritone!" Now, 
if we can just get the engraver to spell her name 
right and, yes, Banks IS her real name. 

In April, we entertained faculty and staff at 
UCSB's annual staff appreciation party then got 
to work on some exciting new songs to add to 
our rep. Banks and Viena spent time playing with 
Laura Pallas at a recent coaching session and 
had so much fun. It is always a real treat to work 
with Laura.

We can't wait to see everyone at Summer 
Sizzler, and are excited to sing with you all around 
the pool! This is always a fun time for us to connect 
and re-connect with our new and old friends!
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Ooh La La
Barbara Adams
Linda Schrab
Jonni Wood
Judy Herr

Quartet
News

KeeP uP wITH THe LATeST  
NewS & ANNOuNCeMeNTS... 

•	 R11NG	(ReGioN	11	e-GRoup)	........................R11NG-subscribe@yahoogroups.com	
•	 SiNG	(Sweet	AdeliNe	e-GRoup)	...................sweetadelinesint-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

to	become	a	member	of	either	e-group,	send	an	email	to	the	address	listed.	please	
include	your	name	and	chorus	in	the	body	of	the	email!	All	emails	are	moderated	to	
vir tually	eliminate	spam	messages.

R11NG

SING

High-Tide
Joyce Spillane

Katherine Mitchell
Maureen Coleman

Lillian Zellmer

What a fantastic experience we 
ladies of ooH LA LA had at regional 
contest. To be amidst so many talented 
singers at such a well-organized affair 
is always a delight. It was an honor 
that those taking in the performances 
liked our style and chose us to receive 
the “Audience Choice” Award. Bling for 
our fireplace mantles!

“Red Hot Mama” being in our competition repertoire may have prompted our 
invitation to headline the goLDen SAnDS CHoRuS installation. Their theme 
of the evening was “Red Hot Mamas” and on the temperature scale, no one 
disappointed. Those Beach Girls got the La La treatment and gave it right back. 
They earned their honorary La La degrees!

Quartets need to stay fresh, so we’re happily learning new music while enjoy-
ing each other as much as ever. What pleasure the social lives with our extend-
ed family provide.

We also hold dear our own wonderful choruses, SAntA MoniCA and 
MiSSion viejo, and the opportunity to participate in their competition week-
ends and shows. Finer women are not to be found and, oh can those Sweet 
Adelines sing (at every opportunity).

We had the honor of singing our patriotic pack-
age at the Long Beach Flag Day Ceremony spon-
sored by Long Beach District 5 Councilwoman, 
Gerrie Schipske. Gerrie, who is running for 
Mayor of Long Beach, has been such a great 
supporter of HigH-tiDe over the years. This 
time, she 
featured us as 
the headlin-
ing act in her 
marketing ef-
forts. We even 
saw ourselves 
performing on 
the Channel 7 
and Channel 9 news that night! 

Sponsored by Bogarts Coffee House in Seal 
Beach, we’re exercising our vocal chords at the 
annual Beach Babe Bicycling Classic, which is 
the largest recreational cycling event for women 
in the world. We will be singing for and encourag-
ing the participants who help raise funds for the 
Fitness Impossible mentoring program.

We just had our first (of many) coaching session 
with Queen PAtty Cobb bAKeR in prepara-
tion for our return to the contest stage in 2014.  
We feel so privileged to have access to Patty and 
can’t wait to show you what we’ve learned!

AfteR eigHt has been busy, busy! We were honored to act as the 
Installing Officers for our very own voiCeS uniteD CHoRuS – thanks for 
asking us. It was a blast and a special night to boot!  

Wendy's been quite the traveler with both her boys in the Bay area and her 
niece getting married in Oregon!  Erin was proud to be the Installing Officer 
for her besties, the KeRn vALLey CHoRuS, and had a blast in Huntington 
as the Facilitator for the voiCeS uniteD Strategic Planning! Laura has 
been having a great time in her 'other' hobby which involves throwing sharp 
medieval objects at targets (amid other things)! Katie was so excited to have 
all her kids home at one time or another prior to her youngest son heading 
off to China, and her daughter Hannah and son-in-law Corey back in Indiana 
for additional training - busy family! 

We are working on holiday music and have our first Christmas gig on the 
books and we're super excited about our upcoming coaching sessions and 
want to thank the Region for their support. We appreciate all the hard work 
that goes into these weekends, thanks Region 11!

After 8

Erin Lunn
Katie Whyte
Laura Turner
Wendy O’Connor

mailto:........................R11NG-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
mailto:...................sweetadelinesint-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
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KMPR
Karen Betancourt
Dani Prigge
Debby Reimer
Diane McGrath

We continue to perform  
locally. It's what we love 
most about being a quartet! 

Health issues and travel 
(Debby went to China!!) 
has made it challenging to 
rehearse regularly this spring 
and summer. We produced a 
90-minute show as a fundraiser for Dani's sister in June. We sang 31 songs 
(whew!), and put together a complete radio program on station "KMPR, 
sings more music."

The next weekend we appeared on the men’s goLD CoASt CHoRuS  
annual show. Debby was unable to be with us due to a medical emergency, so 
Nannon Kelsall, a CeLebRAtion CHoRuS baritone, ably filled in for her. 

Next on the docket is the CeLebRAtion CHoRuS annual show, 
“Jungle Fever”. Slated for August 17 at the Clark Center in Arroyo Grande, 
it is not to be missed. Come see why the natives are restless!

We wish all Hawaii-bound competitors a peak performance on the big stage, 
and look forward to hearing all the novice quartet competitors Friday night.

Quartet
News

Passion
Patti Goin
Lorna Katz
Mary Walker
Cheryl Rodrigues

PASSion has been busy 
since we saw everyone in  
March. We are all wearing 
current regional blue! 

We had the chance to 
“sing the golfers in” from the 
golf course at HARboRLiteS’ 
annual golf tournament. In  
June, we shared the stage 
with CeLebRity City (the first time many of them heard us) and MoSAiC 
(Cathie Sturm’s distance quartet). We took advantage of all being in Vegas 
and had a great coaching session with Cathie, too.

Apart from quartet singing (is there anything beyond quartetting?), our 3 
choruses (CeLebRity City, HARboRLiteS, and goLDen SAnDS) keep 
us busy. And as individuals we’ve had weekend trips, family celebrations, and 
time to garden, golf, and relax. We’re ready for more coaching on our new 
music as the summer goes on, and we look forward to seeing everyone in 
Bakersfield! Ask to hear our “special” song; we’d love to sing it for you!

Aloha Region 11! What happens when you combine  
various elements? You get a reaction. Well, we’ve mixed  
Earth, Wind, Fire – and Surprise – and got CHeMiStRy,  
our new quartet. We represent PRoSPeCtive  
CARPe DieM, CHAnneLAiRe and HARboRLiteS. 

We only have a few songs in our rep, but look forward 
to seeing you poolside this weekend so you can hear  
Why We Sing! We wish all quartets in the Novice Quartet  
Contest an absolutely fabulous experience on stage!  
Shine your light and feel the love.

Chemistry
Mary Ashford
Carol Dirner
Diane Rothberg
Joan D’Agostino
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1961	–	Region	11’s	Contest	All-Events	Ticket	was	$5
1975	–	Region	11’s	San Diego ChoruS	became		

International	Chorus	Champions
1984	–	Region	11’s	4 For The Show	became	International	

Quartet	Champions
1992	–	The	Region	11	“Young	Women	in	Harmony”		

Program	and	Fund	were	established
2002	–	Two	Region	11	choruses	received	“Members	

Count!”	Awards	from	International:	SanTa MoniCa	
(48.2%	growth)	and	Channelaire	(31.9%	growth)

Region 11 Faculty and
Students Attend Annual 
Arrangers’ Development 
Program Retreat

Thirteen arranging students from many regions (11, 13, 14, 21 and 
Japan) traveled to Tucson, AZ. to attend the ADP Annual Retreat from 
June 14-16, 2013, sponsored by Region 21.  

Region 11’s Arranger Education Co-Chairs, Joanie Adler, CMA and 
Joan D’Agostino, CMA were among the esteemed faculty of Nancy  
Bergman, MMA and AnitA bARziLLA, CMA. 

Of the 13 students in attendance, 6 were from  
Region 11 (Belinda Burnett, Debby Fieber,  
Kathy Hardie, Carol Lord, Mariska Miessler  
and Risa Page).  

The classes included “Selecting a Song To  
Arrange” (Nancy B), “Choosing a Key” (Joan D.), 
“Chord Substitutions” (Joanie A.) and “How to 
Write An Intro” (Anita B.). 

The students all felt that they gained a lot of  
good information and skills to continue with their 
arranging journey. The two classes taught by  
Joanie and Joan will be presented again at 
Summer Sizzler.

Regional News

Joanie Adler

Joan D’Agostino

welcome to Region 11’s 
Newest Directors!

Amber Petersen
Singing SAnDS

Bob Cathaway
SoutH vALLey 
SounD
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Saturday, October 12, 2013
Clinic: 9:00a – 4:00p  |  Show: 7:00p

Glendale High School
1440 E. Broadway • Glendale, CA 91205

Morning Session (9:00a-noon):
u	Attend part-specific vocal craft classes taught by 
 Nancy, Debbie, Karen and Jeannie
u Learn a song together to sing on the finale of the 
 evening show

These ladies create an a cappella experience that will leave 
you in awe. Each woman is a two-time international quartet 
champion who brings excitement, finesse and artistry to every 
performance. Don’t miss this unique, world-class quartet.  
They are lots of fun and sure to be a memorable hit!

the BUZZ...

the Clinic...

the Show... “Moments in Time” featuring  Verdugo Hills • the BUZZ • ChannelAire • Sirens • Cachet • HarmonyHolics

Sponsored by Verdugo Hills Showtime Chorus

It’s a Workshop! It’s a Show!

the BUZZ Clinic

Tickets:
Clinic & Show: $50 | Clinic only: $30 | Show only: $30

Online:  www.verdugoshowtimechorus.org 
E-mail:   jackiewheatley44@gmail.com 
Phone:   818-419-6360

2005 International Quartet Champions

Afternoon Session (1:00-4:00p):
u	Watch as the BUZZ coaches Verdugo Hills, 
 ChannelAire, Sirens, Cachet and HarmonyHolics 
 (R11's YWIH champions)

Lunch and dinner on your own

http://www.verdugoshowtimechorus.org
mailto:jackiewheatley44@gmail.com
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Saturday, September 21, 2013 

7:30 pm   @  The Center Theater 
Long Beach Performing Arts Center 

300 East Ocean Blvd. 

      Long Beach, CA 

 

   WIN   

   $1000 

    Only 100 tickets    

     $20 per chance 

      

        Silent Auction 

                  6:30 pm 

 

 
      
    Theater Parking 
       $10 per car 

  $35  Premium Seating 

   $20  Limited Side View   

 

 

      www.ticketmaster.com 

 

1996                               
International               

Quartet                
Champions  

2013                        
2nd Place             
Quartet                    
Region 21 

 

2013  International         Quartet Champions 

 

http://www.ticketmaster.com
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